Highlights d Aerodynamic power is 29% lower when bats fly close to rather than far from ground d Measured savings are twice the savings expected from models d Wing motion is varied with distance to ground, which may modulate ground effect d The results challenge our understanding of how animals use ground effect
In Brief
Animals flying close to a surface may save energy, but measurements have been lacking. Johansson et al. find that energy savings for Daubenton's bats during flapping flight in ground effect are twice the model predictions. The bats may also vary the wing stroke to modulate savings, challenging our understanding of how animals use ground effect.
SUMMARY
Most flying animals, from insects to seabirds [1] , perform flights close to ground or water when taking off or landing [2] , drinking, and feeding [3] [4] [5] or when traveling near water surfaces [1, 6, 7] . When flying close to a surface within approximately one wingspan, the surface acts as an aerodynamic mirror, interrupting the downwash [8, 9] , resulting in increased pressure underneath the wing and suppression of wingtip vortex development [10] . This aerodynamic interaction lowers the energy added to the air by the animal, reducing the cost of flying. Modeling suggests that flapping wings in ground effect can affect the expected power savings compared to gliding flight, either positively or negatively, depending on the wing motion [11] [12] [13] . Although aerodynamic theory predicts substantial power reductions when animals fly in ground effect [4-6, 9, 11, 12] , quantitative measurements of savings are lacking. Here, we show, through wakebased power measurements, that Daubenton's bats utilize 29% less aerodynamic power when flying in compared to out of ground effect, which is twice the predicted savings. Contrary to theoretical predictions [4-6, 9, 11, 12] we find no variation in savings with distance above ground when in ground effect. Given alterations in kinematics with ground proximity, we hypothesize that modulation of wing kinematics raises the achievable benefit from ground effect relative to current model predictions. The savings from ground effect are comparable to formation flight [14, 15] but are not limited to large bird species. Instead, ground effect is experienced by most flying animals and may have facilitated the evolution of powered animal flight.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To address the question of how animals utilizes ground effect (GE), we studied Daubenton's bat (Myotis daubentonii), a spe-cies that captures insects on or directly above water. We flew three trained bats (individuals ''Chin,'' ''4,'' and ''Clear'') in and out of GE in a wind tunnel and measured the 3D flow induced by the bats using state-of-the-art tomographical particle image velocimetry (tPIV). To ensure a natural interaction between the wings and the ground, we replaced the wind tunnel's bottom with a treadmill (TM) matching the wind tunnel speed, thereby suppressing the development of the boundary layer otherwise present in the tunnel (Supplemental Information). We applied a recently developed method to determine the aerodynamic power from the kinetic energy added to the wake by the bats [16, 17] to obtain direct measurements of GE-associated power savings in freely flying animals.
The vortex wake topology of animals provides qualitative information about aerodynamic mechanisms used to generate forces and thereby energy cost of flight. The vortex wake of Daubenton's bat flying out of GE resembles a typical wake observed in other bat species [18, 19] , where each wing generates individual vortex structures (Figures 1 and S1A ). The body wake is significant, with root vortices reflecting a reduction of the circulation across the body compared to that of the wings (Figures 1 and S1A ). The start vortices, reflecting a rapid increase of circulation around the wing and thus lift, connect to wingtip vortices, which are surrounded by smaller, spiraling vortices (spiraling tip vortex in Figure 1 ) connected to spanwise vortices, reflecting continuous changes in the circulation around the wing [20] . The upstroke displays the bat-characteristic inversed vortex loops [18, 19] , with a flow associated with thrust and downward vertical force [18] generated by the outer part of the wing when operating at negative angles of attack (i.e., the air meeting the top surface of the wing). When flying in GE, the overall wake structures are similar, but the body wake is weaker and the wingtip vortices are wider (with the spiraling vortices further from the main core) compared with flight out of GE (Figures 2 and S1B). The formation of tip vortices follows from the air moving around the wingtip from the ventral high-pressure side to the dorsal low-pressure side of the wing. When the wings are close to the ground, the development of the tip vortex is hampered by the ground, resulting in weaker vortices [10] . In some of the wingbeats (5 out of 14 sequences in the in GE with TM data), the tip vortices are very small/weak (at the iso-values of Q criterion used to identify vortices; see STAR Methods) during the second half of the downstroke (see diffuse tip vortex in Figures 2 and S1B). For flapping wings, the wingtips may almost touch the ground during the late stages of the downstroke, which would reduce or remove the tip vortex and increase lift-related efficiency (reduce induced power, P i , and improve span efficiency). Modeling suggests that wings pointing downward (anhedral) during the end of the downstroke result in more efficient flight, with a relatively lower overall flight power, than when the downstroke ends in the horizontal plane, an effect thought to be due to the wing on average being closer to the ground when the tips point downward [11] . We suggest that an ''anhedral wingbeat,'' with the wingtips pointing downward, results in a suppression of the tip vortex and thereby additionally reduces the induced power. Our observation that the tip vortices are almost absent when the wingtips are close to the ground suggest that there may be benefits to an anhedral wing position when flying in GE worth exploring also for manmade vehicles.
When flying in GE, the shoulders of the bats were on average 0.074 ± 0.004 m (mean ± SEM) above the ground (data for individual sequences are provided with raw data in Dryad), and the gap-span ratio (flight height/wingspan, h/b) was on average 0.34 ± 0.019 m, which is within the range where GE is expected to, in practice, influence the aerodynamics (h/b < 1; e.g., [9, 12] ). Assuming the bat is a steady wing gliding in GE at a h/b of 0.34, a 16% reduction in P i is theoretically expected [21] . At the average flight speed of our bats (4.5 m/s), P i constituted 41% of the total power when we modeled flapping flight power requirements (see STAR Methods), and the 16% reduction in P i due to GE thus corresponds to a 6.5% reduction of total power. According to the results in a model of flapping flight power in GE, the reduction of induced power at a h/b of 0.34 should be approximately 35% using a thrustto-lift ratio of 0.1-0.2 [11] , which translates to 14% reduction of total power. Out of GE, we measured a weight-specific power of 0.513 ± 0.045 W/N (from the mixed model) ( Figure S2 ), while the power required to fly in GE with TM was 0.364 ± 0.040 W/N and 0.387 ± 0.053 without the TM ( Figure 3 ). We found a significant difference between the weight-specific power required to fly in GE (with TM) and out of GE (p = 0.0013), with 29% lower power requirements when the bats fly in GE (with TM) compared to out of GE. These substantial savings, compared to the models, are likely to be a consequence of the complex dynamics in real flapping animals compared to models based on fixed-wing aerodynamics [12] , consequently implying that animals may exploit GE in ways we do not yet fully understand.
The effect of the ground on the aerodynamics of a wing is predicted to successively increase as the wing moves closer to the ground-i.e., flying at heights h/b < 1 [5, 8, 9, 12] . Although theoretically expected, we did not find a significant effect of h/b (p = 0.6266) ( Figure 4A ), or flight height above the ground (p = 0.696), on the weight specific power requirements when flying in GE range. One reason may be relatively high variation in the data in relation to the number of samples, which could be overcome by studying a larger range of h/b. Another explanation may be a higher-pressure drag on the body between the wings when flying very close to the ground [22] . The combined effect of wings and body could result in a rather flat relationship between h/b and weight-specific power depending on the morphology and kinematics of the bat. Given the reduced body wake signature of our bats when in GE compared to out of GE, we find this alternative unlikely. Yet another explanation could be that the model predictions for a flapping wing in GE does not capture the complexity of wing kinematics used by real animals. The benefits of flying in GE with flapping wings ultimately depend on the kinematics of flapping [11] . If the Strouhal number (St = fA/U, where f is wingbeat frequency, A is wingbeat amplitude, and U is flight speed), a measure of how fast the wings are flapped in relation to flight speed, changes with h/b, it may affect the expected power at a given h/b [11, 13] , making the expected power in relation to h/b difficult to predict using simplistic models. We found a significant negative relationship between h/b and f/U (f/U = À2.15(±0.92)*h/b + 2.66(±0.31) [À0.030(±0.07) if no TM and +0.030(±0.07) if TM, where these values represent the effect of the treatments on the intercept of the model], p = 0.0323), suggesting that St varies with h/b ( Figure 4B ).
We also found a significant increase in weight-specific power (P/W) as f/U increases (P/W = 0.147(±0.062)*f/U + 0.0758(±0.12) [+0.017(±0.026) if no TM and À0.017(±0.026) if TM], p = 0.034) ( Figure 4C ). The combined effect of these relations may explain the non-significant effect of h/b on weight-specific power ( Figure 4A ). Also, when flying close to the ground, the extension of the downward wing motion is limited by the surface, which may force the animal to increase the upward wingbeat motion to maintain force balance. However, such a shift in the kinematics could reduce the positive effect of the ground on aerodynamic power requirements [11] , but other kinematic combinations, such as changing the stroke plane, can maintain the wing in proximity of the ground while allowing for a large wingbeat amplitude. It is clear we need to investigate the effects of morphology and kinematics further in order to obtain a reasonable prediction for how power is expected to vary with h/b in flapping flight when kinematics and morphology are altered as a function of the height above the ground.
Many bat species across the world have specialized in feeding over open-water surfaces [23] . Flying low over water is a low-clutter environment resulting in improved echolocation ability [24] , and together with high insect abundance [23] , the option of a piscivorous diet [25] , and reduced power consumption that we demonstrate, foraging closely above water may represent a behavioral ''sweet spot'' for bats. Moreover, our high-resolution data suggest the potential for substantial power savings for any animal flying in GE. Animal flight is the most expensive form of locomotion, and any behavioral adaptations that reduce this cost are likely favored by natural selection. We therefore believe that our result fundamentally challenges the current understanding of how animals operate in and exploit GE. Our study implores further exploration into the convergent evolution among bats [4] , birds [1, 3] , and the extinct Pterosaurs [26, 27] that have specialized in a skimming lifestyle. The strong positive effect of active flight close to a surface ultimately encourages a reevaluation of the impact of GE on the evolution of active flight, particularly for a ground-up scenario of evolution of flight in birds [28, 29] and insects [30] , since the larger-than-expected savings make these scenarios aerodynamically more feasible. Furthermore, combined with results suggesting energy savings during formation flight [14, 15, 31] , it is clear that flapping flight holds great promise as a future option for efficient manmade aerial vehicles, potentially outperforming steady wing vehicles. 
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EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS
We caught three wild, male, Daubenton's bats (Myotis daubentonii) (Table S1 and Figure S3 ) in Fruens Bøge, Odense, Denmark during July 2016 in accordance with permit from Naturstyrelsen, Denmark (NST-3446-00001). The bats were trained to capture mealworms off the floor of a replica of the test section of the Lund University wind tunnel [32] during one month (Video S1). The bats were then transported to the wind tunnel in Lund in accordance with permits from the Swedish Board of Agriculture (4.10.18-4408/16 and 6.6.18-2868/16) and housed in its bat facility. Prior to the experiments, the bats were trained to capture mealworms attached to the tip of a carbon fiber rod ($1 mm in diameter) (Video S1). The natural behavior of the bats is to capture prey at or just above a water surface, as well as in open air (aerial hawking). For the experiments, we needed to compare flight in and out of ground effect and therefore successively increased the height of the carbon fiber rod to a maximum height of $0.4 m above the tunnel floor. The study was performed in accordance with approved experimental guidelines. Procedures were approved by the Malmö -Lund animal ethics committee (M 33-13).
METHOD DETAILS

Experimental procedure
The experiments were conducted at wind tunnel speeds between 3 and 3.5 m/s. The speed was chosen to be high enough to allow a number of wing beats to be executed after that the bat passed through the position of the laser sheet (see below) and before capturing the prey (mealworm), but at the same time maintain the hunting behavior typical of the bats (Video S1). Flight speeds (tunnel speed + bat speed relative to the tunnel) ranged between 3.4-5.3 m/s, which corresponds well to the flight speeds reported in the wild for this species (range 2.1-6.1 m/s [33] ,). We did not observe any abnormal behaviors in the bats, instead the bats seemed well accustomed to the environment and tried to capture the mealworms on the feeder. Three sets of measurements were taken as the bats approached the feeder. One set of measurements involved flight out of ground effect (N = 11), one set with the bats in ground effect (N = 6) and the last set with the bat in ground effect with a moving ground (N = 14). The last set was conducted to minimize the effect of the thickening of a boundary layer in the wind tunnel, which does not occur when the bats are flying in the wild. When flying in ground effect in still conditions in nature, the air has the same velocity (U = 0) from the free air all the way to the ground. In a wind tunnel the walls provide a no slip boundary, resulting in the build up of a boundary layer. This may affect how the wings function aerodynamically.
To reduce the build-up of the boundary layer, we custom-built a conveyor belt (D.J. Domestik AB, Små landsstenar, Sweden) to replace the bottom plate in the test section of the wind tunnel. The treadmill was 0.53 m wide (the belt was 0.49 m wide) and 1.0 m long ( Figure S4A ). The treadmill had an adjustable support that allowed us to adjust the height of the treadmill to fit the position of the bottom plate of the tunnel. We covered the gap between the treadmill and the hole in the bottom of the tunnel with 2 mm thick rubber mats to avoid leakage affecting the flow. The rubber mat upstream of the treadmill was put flush with the floor of the upstream section and was cut at an angle in the downstream end to reduce any sharp edge at the transition between the rubber mat and the treadmill. The conveyor belt had a smooth belt surface and could be run at a speed up to 6.5 m/s. The conveyor belt speed was calibrated by measuring the distance a marker moved over a known number of frames in the high-speed video for a set rpm of the engine. The speed was then regressed against the rpm settings of the treadmill control box to allow for exact adjustment of the belt speed. For the experiments, the treadmill was either stationary or set to run at the same speed as the wind tunnel. To confirm that the conveyor belt had the desired effect on the boundary layer, we conducted flow measurements using PIV (see below) without bats in the images. We took measurements of the flow close to the bottom plate of the wind tunnel and compared the flow with (Figures S4D and S4E) and without ( Figures S4B and S4C) the treadmill running at the speed of the tunnel (U = 3 m/s). We found a substantial reduction of the variation in the flow when the treadmill was running. We measured the boundary layer thickness as the height above ground (position of vector closest to the ground) where the flow was 90% of the free stream velocity. The boundary layer thickness without the treadmill was 16.1 mm, and with the treadmill running it was 4.3 mm at U = 3.0 m/s. Boundary layer thickness thus reduced to almost a quarter of the thickness without the treadmill running.
PIV
For the analysis we defined a right handed orthogonal coordinate system with the x axis aligned with the freestream direction, the y axis in the spanwise direction, and the z-axis in the vertical upward direction. We measured the flow behind the bats using a tomographic PIV setup, with four high speed cameras (LaVision Imager pro HS 4M, 2016 3 2016 pixels) aiming obliquely from above and behind at a transverse (y, z plane) light sheet (LDY304PIV laser, Litron Lasers, Rugby, England) ( Figure S3 ). The light sheet was approximately 5.1 mm thick. Images of particles (DEHS, 1 mm) were captured at a frame rate f L = 640 Hz. The imaged area was approximately 39 3 22 cm (width x height). Cameras were calibrated (LaVision type 22 calibration plate), and the images were analyzed in Davis 8.3.1 (LaVision Gmbh, Gö ttingen, Germany). In total we analyzed 32 sequences (11 out of ground effect, 14 in ground effect with treadmill running and 6 in ground effect with treadmill turned off) consisting of 1-3 wingbeats each.
The analysis started by a preprocessing (subtract sliding minimum 3 pixels, Gaussian 5 3 5 smoothing, sharpening and multiplication with a factor 10) of images from all four cameras. A 3D particle space (2653 3 1548 3 36 voxels for the close to ground analysis) was then derived using the FastMART routine. We used the volume correlation routine with decreasing box size (64 3 with 50% overlap with 4 3 binning, followed by 48 3 with 50% overlap with 2 3 binning, followed by 32 3 boxes with 50% overlap and finally 24 3 boxes with 50% overlap [three times]). Between rounds we used a 2 3 remove and replace median filter [5 3 5 3 5 voxels] to remove erroneous vectors, followed by a 2 3 smoothing (3 3 3 3 3 voxels). The resulting vector fields ($5.6 vectors/cm in x, y and z dimensions) were post-processed using a remove and insert filter followed by a 2 3 remove and replace median filter [7 3 7 3 7 voxels] to remove erroneous vectors. Empty spaces were filled by interpolation and the final vector fields were smoothed (1x with a 3 3 3 3 3 box Gaussian filter). We used the center plane along the free stream axis (x) of the resulting volume of vectors for all analyses (i.e., force and power).
We generated 3D matrices with spacing between vectors in the measurement plane (dy = dz z0.0018 m), and U N /f L (> 0.0018 m) in the out of plane direction. For the analysis we used the vorticity directly from the center plane of the tomo processed data. For illustrations we interpolated the data to acquire a homogenously spaced (dx = dy = dz = 0.0018 m) dataset (interp3 [cubic spline] function in MATLAB) and applied a Gaussian smoothing (smooth3 [5 3 5 3 5 voxels] function in MATLAB). To identify vortices we calculated the Q-criteria [34] (VortexID function MATLAB, written by Martin Kearney-Fischer) and generated isosurface plots of the 3D vortex structures using a Q-criterion of 2000.
Data analysis
We estimated the power using the method described in detail in [35] , with a few modifications to account for the ground being present in the area of interest of the analysis. We started the analysis by masking the wake of the animal to remove the effect of erroneous vectors at the edges of the measurement volume. Based on wake symmetry we manually determined the position of the center of the body. The images covered more than half the wing span of the bat, but not the full span (i.e., distance between wing tips).
Since the measurement volume only included the wake of one wing and the body, we mirrored the wake in the center body plane. As in previous studies, the vector field was then extended to the walls of the wind tunnel (assuming a 1.2 m square cross section) using Helmoltz-Holt decomposition [17] . When the ground is present in the vector field analyzed this procedure introduce an error. In order to eliminate this error we mirrored the wake in the ground plane (which is standard procedure when estimating the effect of the ground [11] ) before the extension of the vector field. The extension was made to twice the area as in the out of ground effect flight, and the estimated power was then halved to compensate for the wake ''beneath'' the ground.
The average kinetic energy added to the wake (E wb ) during a wing beat was calculated by summing the kinetic energy over a fixed number of wingbeats, and subsequently dividing by the number of wingbeats [36]:
where r is the air density (1.2 kg/m 3 ), n f the frame number, n wb the number of wingbeats, N f the total number of frames for a discrete number of wingbeats, u(y,z,n f ) is the velocity vector at position (y, z) in frame n f and u is the velocity component along the x axis. The mean power, P tot , during a wingbeat was calculated as the product between the average kinetic energy and the wingbeat frequency, f, as:
For each of the sequences we determined the background power level by applying the same masking and mirroring procedure as for the measurements to background flow measurements at relevant speeds. The background power was then subtracted from the measured power, based on the argument that it represents the error in the flow measurements and any remaining boundary layer and any perturbation adds to the measured power.
Aerodynamic model
We estimated the expected power requirements for an average Daubenton's bat (m = 0.0074 kg, b = 0.218 m, S = 0.00770 m 2 ) using a flapping flight power model [37] . We used a body drag coefficient of 0.4 [38] and a body frontal area based on Pennycuick's approximation for bird bodies [39] (S b = 0.00813 * m 2/3 , where m is the mass of the animal). We used the measured wingbeat frequency (9.2 Hz) as input to the model.
Kinematics
In addition to flow measurements we filmed the animals using two high speed cameras (HighSpeedStar3, Lavision, 640 Hz) viewing the animals from above. The cameras were calibrated for stereo reconstruction using MATLAB's built-in calibration routines (detectCheckerboardPoints, generateCheckerboardPoints, estimateCameraParameters). We digitized the position of the wing attachment to the body close to the shoulder in the two views using a custom written graphical user interface (clicking_gui_two_cams written by Dr Simon Walker [40],) and reconstructed the 3D position of the point. We also digitized three points on the ground, which allowed us to determine the average height of the flight sequence. The height above the ground (mean = 0.074 m range = [0.044-0.119 m]), when in ground effect, is within the range found during feeding flights in the wild [41] . When flying out of ground effect the bats were on average 0.41 ± 0.014 m above the ground resulting in an average gap-span ratio of 1.9 ± 0.06, which is well above the value for when ground effect is expected to influence the aerodynamics (gap-span ratio < 1). In addition to the height above the ground we determined the forward speed relative to the wind tunnel (the distance traveled divided by the number of frames times the frame rate of the cameras), which we added to the wind speed of the tunnel to obtain the actual flight speed.
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Statistical Analysis
We performed the statistical analyses in JMP 13.0 (SAS institute, USA). To test for differences in weight specific power between flight in and out of ground effect we used a mixed linear model with weight specific power as dependent variable. Experimental condition (Out of GE, In GE with or without treadmill) was set as a fixed factor with number of wingbeats in the sequence as weight and individual as a random factor to account for the repeated-measures setup.
To test for any effect of the height above the ground on the power requirements we used the in-GE weight specific power data as the dependent variable. We used height above ground or h/b as a continuous variable, with/without treadmill as a fixed factor and Individual as a random factor (to account for the repeated-measures setup).
We tested for kinematic variation with h/b by setting f/U as dependent variable, h/b as a continuous independent factor, with/ without treadmill as a fixed factor and individual as a random factor. We also performed a test for a relationship between weight specific power requirements and kinematics (f/U). We used individual as a random factor to account for the repeated-measured and included with or without treadmill as a fixed factor.
Results are given as means ± S.E.M., unless otherwise specified. We used the same three individuals in all three treatments, with a total of 11 sequences out of GE, 6 sequences in GE without treadmill and 14 sequences in GE with treadmill running.
Error Analysis
We also performed an error propagation analysis [42] to test how errors in the velocity vector estimates affected the power estimate. We calculated the root mean square (RMS) of the velocity components (RMSu, RMSv, RMSw) for each flight condition (Out of GE, In GE and In GE with treadmill[TM]). The calculations were performed in Davis 8.3 by sampling sequences of free stream flow (Table S2 ). The In-GE measurements were based on two sequences per condition with 640 frames, while the Out of GE was based on a single sequence of 300 frames.
For each of the conditions the mean RMS values for each velocity component (u, v, w) was used for the error propagation analysis. The error propagation to our wake energy estimates was determined using a Monte Carlo simulation, using a custom written MATLAB script. To be able to run the simulations, we did not perform the Helmholtz-Hedge decomposition (HHD), but only used the measured and mirrored vector fields representing the full span wake, since the HHD takes very long time to run. For each of our analyzed sequences we simulated the contribution of a random error. Assuming a normal distribution of the error with standard deviation set to the RMS we simulated an error for each of the vectors in the vector volume (using the MATLAB function normrnd) and added this error to the original vectors. We simulated the errors 10,000 times for each sequence and for each of the 10,000 simulations we also calculated a free stream velocity (U N ), by adding an error to the measured free stream velocity, assuming a normal distribution (with the same RMS as for the free stream component (RMSu)). For each of the simulations we then calculated the energy in the wake using Equation 1, From the generated distribution of the results we estimated the median and the first and third quartiles for each of the conditions. We present two measures of the error: The deviation of the median (Med) from the original estimate (E0) divided by E0 and the variation in the estimate around the median ((first quartile[Q1]-Med)/Med; (third quartile[Q3]-Med)/Med) (Table S2 ). The first measure indicates the relative effect of errors in the velocity vectors on the estimated energy and the second measure indicates the precision of the measurement as a result of errors in the vectors. As can be seen, the deviation of the median errors (MedE-E0/E0 in Table S2 ) are in the range of 4.8%-6.9% for the data. The precision (Q1-Med/Med and Q3-Med/Med in Table S2 ) varies between À1.1 and 2.5%.
DATA AND SOFTWARE AVAILABILITY
The vector data that support the findings of this study are available in Dryad with the identifier https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad. 0859ks3. The MATLAB codes used to analyze the data will be available upon request.
